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CHAMBER EVENTS

Watch for Weekly Updates!!
May
30 - Memorial Day - Chamber Office Closed

June
16 - 92nd Jubilee Day, Main Street, Mechanicsburg, PA,
10:00am to 9:00pm

28 - AM Strategies for Business Success - LUNCH
EDITION Sponsored by UPMC - Dr. Tracey Jones,
Tremendous Leadership, will speak on her book - A
Tale Of Two Employees and the imaginary characters
Bridgett & Burnett who represent motivations within
each of us - at Buhrig’s Gathering Place, 25 E Main
Street, Mechanicsburg. 11:30 -1:00pm.
30 - Business Leaders Discussion Group - Location
Comfort Inn & Suites, Bar Camp Hill. 7:45 - 9:00 AM.
RSVP to info@mechanicsburgchamber.org

Listing of local events
here.

For a full calendar of chamber and member events,
visit www.mechanicsburgchamber.org/events

Thank You For Renewing Your Membership!

						
				
		
The Long Group LLC				
Dental Health of Silver Spring
		
Hot Frog Print Media				
Wolf’s Bus Lines
		
United Healthcare								
							

AM Strategies...
for Business Success
Tuesday, June 28
LUNCH EVENT
11:30am - 1:00pm
Some people are wise in their own eyes while others seek to increase
in learning. Nothing will kill a great employee faster than watching
leadership tolerate a bad one.

Hear from Dr. Tracey Jones, Tremendous Leadership
as she speaks about two imagineary characters in her book – Bridgett
and Burnett – who represent the motivations found within each of us,
regardless of our age, gender, race, faith, or nationality. This modernday workplace parable tells the story about
those who desire discipline, as well as those
who despise it. This contemporary classic
gives leaders the sound wisdom, courage,
and confidence to do what they need to do.
Dr. Tracey C. Jones is a global leadership expert in followership,
self-efficacy, and igniting organizational fires in teams. She earned
her leadership stripes early in life, working in fast food, retail, and
hospitality. Dr. Jones then served as a commissioned officer in the
United States Air Force and a semiconductor and defense
contracting project manager. Eventually, she returned home in
2009 to carry forward the legacy of Tremendous Leadership
started by her father, Charlie "Tremendous" Jones, in 1965.
Dr. Jones has authored eleven books whose singular purpose is to
ignite accountability, ownership, and camaraderie in every age, stage, and life context. Her
company also serves to help others by funding local scholarships, homeless shelters, animal
rescues, disaster relief services, and literacy programs.

Event Location:					
					
		
		
		

Buhrig's Gathering Place 25 E Main Street, Mechanicsburg
Parking Available (any Buhrig lot)
off Strawberry Avenue
Complimentary lunch fare included.

Free Event for Chamber Members. Non-Member $10.00
RSVP to info@mechanicsburgchamber.org
or call 717-796-0811

Welcome New Chamber Members
Holiday Inn Express & Suites – Harrisburg S-Mechanicsburg, 5011 Louise Drive,
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055; Michelle Hunter; 717-790-2540;
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/mechanicsburg/harbg/hoteldetail;
Hotel/Motel
Wolf Brewing Co., 100 Legacy Park Drive, Suite 400, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055;
Elaine Wolf; 717-590-7917; www.wolfbrewingco.com; Restaurant

Mechanicsburg Chamber of Commerce presents:

Business Leaders Discussion
Group
Thursday, June 30
7:45 - 9:00 am
Hosted by: Comfort Inn & Suites
100 Bar S Dr.
Camp Hill, PA 17011

Perfect
for:
-busine
ss owne
rs
-decisio
n-make
r
s
-manag
ement
staff

RSVP to info@mechanicsburgchamber.org or call
717-796-0811.
This members-only event is free to attend!
Bring your questions and business topics and hear what others have to say!

Are you a nonprofit that has been considering starting
an agency fund NOW is the perfect time to start!
An Agency Fund is an endowment fund established by a nonprofit organization with
the goal of creating a permanent source of funding for your organization and is the
only fund a nonprofit may establish on its own. You can depend on this yearly income
as either a new funding stream for your organization or a way to continue to grow
your endowment by reinvesting it back into your agency fund.
The Foundation for Enhancing Communities (TFEC) will be hosting two informational
sessions for nonprofits that are considering establishing an agency fund with TFEC
or are interested in learning more about how this fund can help you achieve your
long-term goals. Attendees will also receive a digital toolkit filled with resources.
KICKSTART YOUR ENDOWMENT GROWTH
We're giving away $5,000!
·
·

Any nonprofit organization that:
attends the June 7th virtual sessions; establishes an Agency Fund with TFEC;
and has a minimum $500 balance in their fund by October 1, 2022,
will be eligible to participate in a drawing to receive a $2,500 grant to their
agency fund!
TFEC will be randomly drawing two winners to kickstart their agency
endowment-building efforts!
For more information email - info@tfec.org

Register June 7th

WEBINAR
How to Find Grant Opportunities for Your Small Business
Tue, May 31, 2022 1:00 PM EDT
This workshop will help you understand the small business grant landscape,
things to consider, where to find funding, and more.
•
•
•
•

The different types of grants available to small business owners
Tips for crafting your grant application
Other free and low-cost capital options for your business
Question and answer period

Click to Register
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Krystina Shultz
Marketing & Communications Manager
kshultz@capbigs.org
C: 717-343-2734
1519 North Third Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF THE CAPITAL REGION RECEIVES $1.1
MILLION DONATION FROM MACKENZIE SCOTT TO TRANSFORM MENTORSHIP
IN SERVICE AREA
Harrisburg, PA (5/24/2022) — Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Capital Region announced today its aim to
transform mentorship in local communities has been boosted by an unprecedented gift of $1.1 million.
The gift, from philanthropist MacKenzie Scott, supports the organization in furthering its mission to ensure
young people have access to powerful mentoring experiences that empower them with a plan for their
future and a mentor whose impact lasts a lifetime.
Today, nearly 11 million kids live in poverty and more than 13 million young people experience emotional,
behavioral, or developmental conditions like depression. And during the height of the pandemic, 20
percent of youth served by Big Brothers Big Sisters nationally lost contact with an important adult in their
lives. This year, Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Capital Region has experienced a significant increase in
child applications across their five-county service area: Cumberland, Dauphin, Lancaster, Lebanon and
Perry. The organization has more than 100 young people, known as “Littles,” waiting to be matched with
mentors, known as “Bigs.”
This unprecedented investment is the largest donation from a single individual in the organization’s
history and serves as a powerful message in recognizing the importance of investing in mentorship to
build and strengthen communities and society as a whole.
Amy Rote, President & CEO of Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Capital Region says, “This generous gift
will provide opportunities to collaborate and create partnerships so we can expand our services. It’s more
than an investment it is bringing innovation and transformation to mentorship for the youth and families in
our region. We can't do this alone, we invite our community to join us and defend the potential of our
young people today and for generations to come."
Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Capital Region believes no one person, organization or gift alone can drive
the significant impact mentorship can have on a young person’s life. It takes a village of mentors, volunteers,
and donors to positively impact young people’s lives. This investment in Big Brothers Bigs Sisters of the
Capital Region and its community is an invitation for more people and partners to join in transforming
mentorship for young people today and for generations to come.
To learn more about Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Capital Region and get involved as a mentor, volunteer,
donor, or community partner, visit CAPBIGS.ORG.

Chamber Member
Business Name Change
Fundamental Insurance Agency

is NOW

Devercare Insurance Group

www.jubileeday.org

2938 Columbia Avenue
Suite 1301
Lancaster, PA 17603

Thursday,
June 16, 2022

KIRK M. WISE -

10am - 9pm

SOLO, DUO AND
BAND UPCOMING DATES
May

On June 16, Jubilee Day returns to the streets
of downtown Mechanicsburg. This year
marks the 92nd Annual edition! Don’t miss
your chance to be exposed to nearly 70,000
attendees from across the midstate.
Booth space is available at a discounted
rate for Chamber members. Contact the
chamber for an application. 717-796-0811 or
info@mechanicsburgchamber.org.

Volunteers Needed!
Wed, 6/15
5:30 - 8PM

Thurs, 6/16
5:30 - 8:30AM
3:30 - 7:30PM
8AM - Noon
7 - 10:00PM
11:30AM - 4PM

27* – Dillsburg American Legion…
Jazz Me R&B Band 7-10
28 – Capt. Bob’s Steamed Crabs, Railroad…
Kirk solo 5-8
29* - Hunters Valley Event...Jazz Me Band
2-4
For bookings, contact Kirk at
717-979- 0341, or
e-mail wisemotors@aol.com
The Jazz Me Entertainment tour is
sponsored by:
FARNHAM INSURANCE,
MEMBERS 1st F. C. U.,
CLASSIC DRY CLEANERS, STUDIO D
LANDON WISE PHOTOGRAPHY
For complete up-to-date
schedule, information,
and addl information go to
www.jazzmeentertainment.com

|

TEAM REGISTRATION
(Detach & Send with Payment)
$75 per player / $300 per foursome

TEAM & PLAYERS

|
|
|

2nd Annual
Mechanicsburg Lions "We Serve"
Golf Tournament
Contact the Lions Club of Mechancisburg, PA to
register or for more information:

|
Visit us on our Website at:
|

Lions Club of Mechanicsburg, PA
www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/mechanicsburg/index.php

|

Check us out on FACEBOOK....

|
"Mechanicsburg Lions Club"
Team Captain Name:_____________________________

|

email:_________________________________________

|

Phone #:_______________________________________

|

2nd Annual
Mechanicsburg Lions "We Serve"
Golf Tournament
Friday, July 15, 2022

|
Second Player:__________________________________

|

email:_________________________________________

|
|
|

Third Player:____________________________________
email:_________________________________________

|
|

Tee Off: 8:00am Shotgun Start

|
Proceeds Benefiting
Fourth Player:___________________________________

|

email:_________________________________________

|

Lions Club of Mechancisburg, PA Charities

|
"Not Above You, Not Beneath You, But With You"

"Not Above You, Not Beneath You, But With You"

Lions Mission: "We Serve"
Who are the Lions?
Founded in Chicago, Ilinois, in 1917 by businessman Melvin
Jones. Since its inception, Lions Clubs International has been
dedicated to helping those less fortunate in their communities
and around the world. In 1925, Helen Keller challenged the
members to be "knights of the blind." "We Serve" became
the association's official motto in 1954.

Golf Tournament Details
What:

2nd Annual Lions "We Serve" Golf Tournament
Rain or Shine Event
Limited to first 108 Golfers to Sign up and Pay

Environment
Childhood Cancer

Sponsorship Details

(Various Sponsor Levels Available)
* Sign Advertisement on the course

When: Friday, July 15, 2022

Lions Focus Areas
Vision
Youth
Disaster Relief
Humanitarian
Diabetes
Hunger

2nd Annual
Mechanicsburg Lions "We Serve"
Golf Tournament

* Ad (business card size) on Club Website
* Inclusion in Tournament Brochure

Where: Mayapple Golf Club / Fiddler's Bar & Grill
1 Mayapple Drive
Carlisle, Pa. 17015

Format:

4-Person Scramble

Sponsorship Deadline: June 1, 2022
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Player/Team Details
$75 per player / $300 per foursome

Benefiting Our Local Community
We are a 501(c)(3) and every penny we collect for our charity
work is distributed to the needy, as our club determines.
Celebrating 70 years of service in Mechanicsburg, our group
has raised and distributed funds to help various charities,
both locally and worldwide. Charitable donations have been
made to organiztions including:
Vision Resources of Central Pennsylvania, Little League
Baseball, Girls Softball, Hearing Research, J.T. Simpson
Public Library, Leader Dogs for the Blind, Large Print
Reader's Digest at the Senior Center, Beacon Lodge
for Blind & handicapped campers, Meals on Wheels, New
Hope Ministries, Youth Basketball & Bocce ball, Cumberland
Co. Seeing Eye Puppies, Mechanicsburg Museum Assoc.,
2 Business awards for local High School Students, multiple
Eagle Scout Projects, Dog TAGS for Vets, Ironstone Ridge
Nature Center, Cumberland Valley Mini-thon for Children's
Cancer, District Governor's Projects, Mission Central.

Registration:
Tee-Off:

7:00am to 7:45am

8:00am Shotgun Start
Registration Deadline: June 15, 2022

Prizes:
* Top placing teams (1st, 2nd, 3rd)
* Closest to the Pin
* Longest Drive
* 50/50 Raffle
* Silent Auction
Food:
Lunch at Fiddler's Bar & Grill (at the golf course)
* Lunch in Fiddler's Pavilion starting at 1:00pm
* Pulled Pork BBQ, Grilled Chicken, Sides
and Beverages

Vision Screening equipment (our club has provided FREE
VISION SCREENING to over 6500 kids)

"Not Above You, Not Beneath You, But With You"

Includes: Greens & Cart Fees, Complimentary
Range Balls, Lunch, Beverages & Prizes

**Please detach form on the reverse side
and return with payment**
Please make checks payable to:
Lions Club of Mechanicsburg, PA

Send registration form and checks to:
Wayne DeFonzo
C/O Mechanicsburg Lions Golf Tournament
223 Colonial Drive
Mechanicsburg, Pa. 17050
Please email questions to Wayne at: wdefonzo@gmail.com

"Not Above You, Not Beneath You, But With You"

"Not Above You, Not Beneath You, But With You"

SUMMER CAMPS 2022

Harrisburg

SUMMER CAMPS 2022

Harrisburg

Afternoon Camps – 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM

Morning Camps – 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Jr. Adventures in Game Design
Kids become game builders for a week!
Learn computer science concepts by
creating various Scratch Jr. Games.

S.T.E.M Discoveries
This camps unleashes kid’s imagination
piece-by-piece and bit-by-bit as they
build with circuits and practice
computational tinkering with various
creative hands-on projects

Code your own Arcade (MakeCode)
Ninjas will create retro-style arcade
games with Microsoft MakeCode
Arcade. Ninjas combine the power of
coding with game design to enhance
their programming skills and develop
games inspired by classic platformers,
adventure games, and more!

Jun
6-10

CAMPS

Build your very own Minecraft Mods
including weapons, armor, food, and
biomes. Kids will learn all about making
their own modpacks.

Moviemaking with MINECRAFT®
Kids unleash their creativity through
Storytelling in Scratch! Express
themselves and learn to code their own
animations.

Intro to

Next Level

Power your imagination by learning
the basics of Roblox or continuing
with more advanced game concepts!
(Requires a Roblox Classic Tier
account)

Ninjas will take their skills to the next
level as they learn coding fundamentals
and dig deeper into the game-making
side of Roblox using the Lua
programming language. They will
showcase their game, play their peers’
games, and publish their creation to the
Roblox world.

Become a YouTuber

Kids will learn how to record, edit,
modify, and upload their own videos to
YouTube. Your child can be the next
YouTube star like their favorite
YouTubers!

Through adventures in 3D Printing,
Ninjas will explore design thinking and
the innovative proves as they learn to
prototype and test new creations

Code your own Robot in MINECRAFT
Ninjas will use code to control a robot in
Minecraft Education Edition®. Through
simple programming, they'll apply
complex computer science concepts to
automate parts of Minecraft® such as
farming, digging and more. Ninjas will
use concepts like loops and functions to
code crazy things like spawning
hundreds of chickens from the sky!

Robotics with Lego

Adventures in game design
Ninjas will explore different programming
concepts as they create various games
inspired by Breakout, Snake, Flappy Bird,
and more using a block-based
programming language called Scratch.

WEEK-LONG CAMPS

$197

MORNING
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM

$197

AFTERNOON
1:00 PM – 4:00 PM

Discounted price for CREATE members

Jul
6-8

Jul
11-15

Jul
18-22

Jul
25-29

Aug
1-5

Afternoon

Afternoon

Aug
8-12

Aug
15-19

Aug
22-26

Morning

Morning

Afternoon

Intermediate Camps
(Age 8+)
3D Design and Print

Morning

Afternoon

Modding with Minecraft®

Morning

Morning

Moviemaking with
Minecraft®

Morning

Morning

Afternoon

Afternoon

Morning

Afternoon

Code Your Own Arcade
(MakeCode)

Afternoon

Afternoon

Intro to Roblox
Development

Afternoon

Afternoon

Morning

Morning

Afternoon

Morning

Adventures in Game Design
(Scratch)

Afternoon

Become a YouTuber

Morning

Stop Motion Animation

Afternoon

Code your own Robot in
Minecraft®

Afternoon

Morning

Morning

Morning

Afternoon

Morning

Afternoon

Morning

Afternoon

Morning

Morning

Afternoon

Afternoon

Afternoon

Advanced Camps (Age
11+)

Intro to web development

Ninjas learn how to make Stop
Motion Animation movies. You child
will capture, edit, and use all the
techniques required to make their
own film.

Jun 27
- Jul 1

Morning

Jr. STEM Discoveries

Robotics with LEGO®

Ninjas learn the fundamentals of how
to design, build and code an
autonomous LEGO robots. These
activities will prepare ninjas for the
upcoming First Lego League season if
they choose to compete

Jun
20-24

Junior Camps
(Ages 5-7)

Jr. Adventures in Game
Design

Modding with MINECRAFT ®

Jun
13-17

Ninjas will learn about creative website
development by building their own
website and fan page. Ninjas will gain a
foundational understanding of HTML and
CSS. Using these essential computing
languages, Ninjas will publish websites
and share links to showcase what they've
learned.

717-546-4652

65 Gateway Dr,
Mechanicsburg PA 17050
Click here for more information
OR

Next Level Roblox
Development

(Completion of "Intro to Roblox
Development" required)

Intro to Web Development

Afternoon

Morning

Morning

Light Snacks are provided daily. Full day campers must bring a NUT FREE LUNCH. Transfer requests accepted with
one week notice and based on availability. Cancellations are subject to a $75 fee. Late pickups will be charged.

WEEK-LONG CAMPS

$197

MORNING
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM

$197

AFTERNOON
1:00 PM – 4:00 PM

Discounted price for CREATE members

717-546-4652

65 Gateway Dr,
Mechanicsburg PA 17050
Click here for more information
OR

Stress-Free Spring Cleaning
While cleaning a house top to bottom may not top
your bucket list, it is a wise ritual to reduce seasonal
allergy sniffles and launch a bright, sunny, healthy
spring. Use these tips to embrace spring cleaning
with open arms.
Allergens abound as the weather warms, and there’s
never been a better time to clean your house from top to bottom. While cleaning a house may not
top your bucket list, it is a wise ritual to reduce seasonal allergy sniffles and launch a bright,
sunny, healthy spring. Use these tips to embrace spring cleaning with open arms.

Create a Plan
Break down the daunting task of scrubbing your whole home into manageable chunks that allow
you to see success. Create a checklist for each room that outlines what needs to be cleaned,
how it should be cleaned, and what the end result should be.
For example, here is a plan for a bathroom:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remove all towels and linens, including shower curtain, to be washed
Remove all products and toiletries and dispose of any that are not in regular use
or are very old
Remove all trash and disinfect trash receptacle
Spray tub, toilet, and sink with multi-purpose cleaner and allow to sit
Use glass cleaner on all mirrored surfaces
Dust and polish light fixtures; replace any mismatched or ailing bulbs and check for
signs of wear
Remove exhaust fan grate and clean; replace
Scrub tub from top down; use bristle brush to deep-clean grout
Scrub toilet bowl and wipe down toilet exterior with bleach wipes
Scrub sink and polish metal faucet; dry
Wipe interiors of cabinets and drawers; replace liners as needed
Wipe down baseboards with damp cloth
Scrub floor and wipe dry
Replace fresh towels and retained products and toiletries
This amount of detail will empower family members to divide and conquer the workload.
Remember to clean from the top down—if you polish the coffee table and shampoo the carpet,
don’t spoil your hard work by then dusting the ceiling fan.

https://www.patientfirst.com/blog/stress-free-spring-cleaning

First United Methodist Church,
Mechanicsburg
is seeking and now accepting
applications for:
A full-time Director of Office
Management & Communications.

This person will be responsible for working with staff
to plan and supervise office operations, as well as
all internal and external church communications, in
line with the mission, vision, core values and
strategic objectives of First Church. Education
related to business and/or communications, or
applicable experience is required.
Further details
describing the qualifications, skills, experience, and
responsibilities related to this position can be found
in the full job description.

